Meeting report January 14th:

Number of people attending the meeting: 10

- Check-in’s and reports:
  - RHA Rep
    - Won’t know what is happening until tomorrow concerning the TV’s
  - President
    - Thursday January 16th there is a workshop on how to advertise in the LLC Performance Hall
  - Treasurer
    - We can still go to the Leadership Retreat on the end of the month
    - If anyone is interested in being in the RHA all positions are open

- Events
  - Carson Music Festival
    - TO DO LIST
      - Jesse Contact event center in EMU
      - Ellen Confirm HERO supplies
      - Talk to Andrew Rodgers about radio
      - Floor posters Ellen (“Toilet talk”)
      - Funding application Sofia (50 dollars)
      - Tom and Paul design poster
      - Date Friday February 21st
      - Ned draft email
      - RHA Presentation by Ellen
      - Spacial Layout by Brenton and Ned